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George Santayana
From the Editor
by Bill Hall
Welcome to our late spring edition of The Forest Friend! We are celebrating two
recent highly successful events: our Osbra Eye Memorial Nature Walks and Forest
Fun Day. You can learn more detail in articles submitted from several Walk leaders
and our volunteer coordinator.
Also included is a summary of the annual meeting of the WV State Parks
Foundation and an update on the Birding Round the Sun program. We will introduce
you to our newest Board member who will bring expertise in grantsmanship to the
table. Look for one member's personal reflection of the value of the forest
experience as well as our regular features including the Nature Quiz, Nature’s
Medicine Cabinet, and Superintendent’s report.
Thank you for reading and we hope you enjoy this peak season for birds and
blooms in Kanawha State Forest!

Upcoming Events
Board Meeting
Monday, August 13, 2018 at 6 p.m.
Shelter #9 at Kanawha State Forest
All members are welcome
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From the Superintendent’s Desk
by Kevin Dials
It has been a busy spring at Kanawha State Forest. In addition to the monthly bird
hikes and the Osbra Eye Memorial Wildflower walks, we have also put in a
considerable amount of time at Forks of Coal State Natural Area. Events have been
well attended at both areas, and park facility attendance in general is up.
In addition to our normal operational activities, we have been engaged in a couple
of programs to help the park system statewide with its staggering maintenance
backlog. The Simulated Workplace Program has partnered West Virginia State
Parks with the West Virginia Department of Education and the satellite trade
schools under their management. Carver Career Center has graciously participated
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1ec03bedc2&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601213951984962125&simpl=msg-f%3A1601213951…
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in electrical and plumbing work at the forest. The campground bath house has
recently been rewired to be compliant with current electrical codes and to increase
capacity for campsite upgrades and heat for the colder seasons. Boone Career and
Technical Center has constructed 20 picnic tables for the forest. Most were put in
service in revenue producing areas such as Johnson Hollow Picnic Area.
Beyond Simulated Workplace, our park system has been awarded the opportunity
to collect $56 million worth of deferred maintenance through bond sales. When
money is spent in State Parks it’s typically for something new and exciting.
Opportunities to fund a maintenance backlog are rare. Kanawha State Forest is to
receive $150,000 in bond money for three different projects. The first project is
completion of the new headquarters building renovation including HVAC equipment
and furnishings. The second project is campground bathhouse and campsite
upgrades. The third is a new roof and gutters for the stables building in Portercamp
Hollow, which is planned to become overnight camping for equestrian park visitors.
Each of these projects was given $50,000.
Assistant Superintendent Steven Browning completed the Special Natural
Resources Police Officer Academy in March. At the graduation ceremony, he led
the class in their marching and drills. After completion, he and I attended Ranger
First training at Twin Falls Resort State Park. Ranger First serves to promote
community oriented policing as the predominant style of law enforcement to be
done within our parks and forests.
This winter we were lucky enough to meet David Dendler. Dave is a retired park
ranger from New Jersey who moved to Charleston in January. After chatting, Dave
agreed to be our seasonal naturalist at Kanawha State Forest. He has an extensive
background in interpretive and nature programming as well as competitive birding. I
encourage everyone to stop by and meet Dave and attend one of his programs. You
won't be disappointed.
We have chosen to open our office (including a small gift shop) on the weekends
this year. Special thanks go to Nancy Bricker and Dave Dendler for rearranging their
schedules to make this a possibility.

Nature Quiz
Q: A primitive ray-finned freshwater fish that has been around for 100 million years.
It has a slender body covered by an armor of scales. Its distinguishing features are
a long narrow snout and unbelievably sharp teeth. The female will lay about 30,000
eggs a year on gravel areas or in weedy shallows. Their average length is 2.5-4 feet
and life span is 17-20 years. (Answer appears later in this newsletter.)

Nature's Medicine Cabinet
by Rebecca Linger
Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum) – I am always
struck by the mayapples that line the road to Kanawha
State Forest. It is almost as if they are welcoming me
to a lovely spring day in the woods. My heart swells
when I see these little plants, knowing that the woods
will be a rich respite from the asphalt and concrete of
my working days. Podophyllum is well known in
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medicinal circles, both as a folk remedy and the
source of official medicine. In the past, the root was
soaked in whiskey and small amounts of the liquid was
taken as a remedy for rheumatism or as a purgative.
The dried root was powdered and used on skin ulcers
and other sores. Folks knew that the root was quite
poisonous and so any oral use was very sparing
indeed.

The mayapple plant had a role in agriculture as well. Decoctions of the whole
plant (boiling it in water) was sprinkled on potato plants to limit the damage from
potato bugs, and the chopped root was mixed with corn seed to keep the birds from
eating it.
The strength of mayapple’s poison drew the attention of researchers in the 1940s
who were seeking cancer cures from natural products. On one of my nature walks,
a participant mentioned that back in the early 1950s his family would pull mayapple
and sell it to a scientist who came into West Virginia to purchase plants for his
research. The poison, known as podophyllotoxin or Podophyllin, stops cells from
growing by inhibiting mitosis. The researchers were extracting the poison and using
it to treat tumor-causing cancers. From this extract, the drugs Etoposide and
Teniposide were developed.
With all of these medicinal uses, you wouldn’t think that any part of the plant
would be edible, would you? But, it turns out, the fruit of this plant makes wonderful
jams and jellies, and if you can gather enough, pies! The mayapple blooms in late
April and the fruit develops from the flower in May and June. One note about the
blooming: the plant must have two stalks, forming a “Y” from the ground. The flower
develops in the fork of the “Y.” The fruit is ripe enough to eat when the green
capsule turns bright yellow and if it falls off the plant, it is truly ready to eat. A ripe
mayapple berry will have a translucent, jelly-like pulp. If there is any green on the
berry, you must leave it alone. Many mayapple foragers will tell you to just gather
the berries that have fallen to the forest floor to be sure they’re completely ripe. To
make preserves, the berries can be simmered until soft then pressed through a
colander or run through a food mill to leave the skins and seeds behind. You’ll need
to add pectin, half an ounce for every cup of pulp. One and a quarter cups of sugar
are added, and the whole mixture is brought to a boil for one minute. Can as you
would any other fruit preserves.
With all of this said, I have never tasted mayapple preserves and have never seen
enough mayapple berries to gather to make preserves. I have been told that the
flavor is somewhat lemony. Nevertheless, my joy at seeing these happy little
umbrella plants as I make my way to the Forest is ever so “sweetened” by the
thought that someone out there has been able to gather enough fruit to make
preserves and that always makes me smile.
Image credits: Jennifer Anderson, hosted by the USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database.
USDA, NRCS. 2018. The PLANTS Database (http://plants.usda.gov, 10 May 2018).
National Plant Data Team, Greensboro, NC 27401-4901 USA.
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Welcome New Members
Cyndi & Dallas Cash, Nitro
Ted Jones, Hurricane
David & Anne Wills, Scott Depot

Forest Bathing in Kanawha State Forest?
By Diana Green
Many of us already knew about “Shinrin-Yoku” but we didn’t have a name for it. Of
course, it isn’t bathing in the literal sense. Loosely translated from the Japanese, it
means “taking in the forest atmosphere” or “being in the presence of trees.”
The practice of forest bathing may not have been precisely defined in any one
culture over the centuries, but during the 1980s the movement, if one could call it
that, was recognized in Japan as a desirable activity with healthful benefits.
But we who spend time in forests knew this all along. John Muir and other early
figures of American outdoors history extolled the beauty of nature, forests and the
healing powers to be found there. In modern times, many thousands of us have
gone “forest bathing” in Kanawha State Forest and felt mentally, physically and
spiritually refreshed by the experience.
According to NPR, “Forest bathing melds Nature with mindfulness to improve
health.” Forest bathing today is used in Japanese medicine as part of preventative
health care and healing. The Shinrin-Yoku approach combines relaxed, easy walks
with activities and meditations to “help open the senses, focus intuition and see the
forest through a new perspective.” Medical studies in Japan and South Korea have
demonstrated that the practice helps reduce stress, lowers blood pressure and
heart rate, and improves overall health.
Speaking from my own experience and from many observations of other “forest
bathers,” I can say with certainty that a peaceful walk among the trees in Kanawha
State Forest does indeed bring both physical and spiritual benefits. Let’s resolve to
go forest bathing this year!
[Author’s Note: This concept was first described to me by Mike Ellis, a Charleston
CPA, who had read about it while traveling across the country.]

Thanks for Your Generous Donations
John Rawlins
Patricia Lawson
Becky Linger
Diana Green
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A special thank you to the C. C. Dickinson Family Giving Circle
for their $9,000 grant that allowed the Foundation to sponsor Forest Fun Day.

State Parks Foundation Update
by Bill Hall
Superintendent Kevin Dials and I attended the annual meeting of the WV State
Parks Foundation at Stonewall Resort on March 29, 2018. The SPF includes 19
independent foundations representing West Virginia State Parks and Forests.
The agenda included a report from Director Sam England highlighting the financial
status and improvements in the park system during the past year. He confirmed
planning was underway to ensure maximum benefit from the pending issue of $56
million in state bonds allocated for state parks. A portion of these funds will be
directed to every park and state forest for upgrading infrastructure and major repairs
beyond routine maintenance. The bond payments will come mainly from lottery
proceeds, and a $3 million allocation from the general revenue budget will be
continued as well. The current focus is on Cacapon State Park in Morgan County,
which is undergoing $45 million in renovations.
The afternoon concluded with year-end reports from each of the Foundations
represented at the meeting. Most notable was the creative and diverse ways that
foundations partner with business, civic, and volunteer community groups to create
and staff outreach and public events.

Reports from the Osbra Eye Memorial Spring
Wildflower Walks held April 14, 2018

The weather was warm and dry for the annual Osbra Eye Memorial Spring Nature
Walks held in KSF on April 14, 2018. Prior to the event, superintendent Kevin Dials
paid tribute to the late Osbra Eye, who presided over the Forest from 1956 to 1981.
Following brief introductory announcements, a near record number of registrants
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1ec03bedc2&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601213951984962125&simpl=msg-f%3A1601213951…
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selected from nine different excursions. Choices ran the gamut from three hikes
focusing on wildflowers and trees, to aquatic life, insects, bird identification, local
geologic features, exploration of an old-growth region, and history of mining in KSF.
You can read more detailed descriptions of many of the walks below.
When participants returned from the trails, grilled hot dogs with chili were served
up for a nominal fee by Master Naturalist volunteers. Many thanks to them as well
as our hike leaders, Forest staff, Foundation and Board organizers for once again
producing a fun, educational, and successful event.
Be sure to join us for our Margaret Denison Fall Nature Walks on Saturday,
September 15. See you there!

**********
Aquatic Life Hike
by S. Elizabeth Hicks
Mike Whitman, an aquatic biologist and environmental resources analyst with the
WV Department of Environmental Protection’s Watershed Assessment Branch, led
the popular Aquatic Life Hike, with Master Naturalist students Debby Mullins, Deb
Klimek, Karen Kelly, and S. Elizabeth Hicks assisting.
This year, 26 children and adults explored a short section of Davis Creek near the
Nature Center in Kanawha State Forest, wading into the cold water with buckets,
sieves, and nets. Their rock-flipping efforts uncovered eleven crayfish—including
one impressively large female—which were confined to “the pinchy bucket.” Another
stone revealed a collection of salamander eggs, which were examined but left in the
stream. Other finds included a variety of damsel fly, crane fly, black fly, and beetle
larvae; a water-penny beetle; a hellgrammite (the larval stage of the Dobson fly); an
aquatic earthworm; adult stoneflies; a few dart fish; a two-lined salamander; a rock
bass in questionable health; and a rusty horseshoe.
Back at the shelter, the young and adult guests examined the specimens beneath
two-way “bug viewers,” with Mike on hand to assist and answer questions. The
pinchy bucket proved to be well-named and a source of several sibling double
dares, though no crayfish or siblings were harmed in the making of this adventure.
The rusty horseshoe went home with its proud finder and his father, but all other
specimens were returned to Davis Creek.

**********
Remnants of Mining in KSF Walk
by Dale Porter
A group of seven participants looped along CCC Snipe and Shrewsbury Hollow
trails led by Dale Porter and Laura Ceperley. They explored signs of early mining in
the Forest, including remnants of the railroad, piles of mine waste, old mine
headings, and mine rail benches (now used as hiking trails) used to transport coal
to the tipples. Old mine openings, mine rail, footing for tipples, trestles, and the
power house were observed as well.
Walkers learned how the coal was mined using period photographs, illustrations,
and verbal descriptions. There were brief explanations of problems facing mine
owners in establishing mines in remote areas, labor abuse by mine owners, and the
resulting “mine wars.” Flora and fauna along the trails were also pointed out to the
participants.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1ec03bedc2&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601213951984962125&simpl=msg-f%3A1601213951…
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**********
Geology Walk
by Pete Sullivan
Pete Sullivan and assistant Beverly Campbell led five participants on a walk along
the full length of Overlook Trail. They observed and discussed the geomorphology
of rock outcrops, sandstone, conglomerates, shales, siltstone, and coal. Lichens
and mosses on rocks were noted as well.
Wildflowers in bloom included wild geranium, Dutchman’s breeches, golden
ragwort, spring beauty, anemone, bluets, and trillium. Numerous birds were
identified, including turkey vulture, cardinal, tufted titmouse, and American redstart.
Also, pileated, red-bellied, and downy woodpeckers were heard or seen along the
trail.
All participants enjoyed their experience on a warm and sunny morning.

**********
White Hollow Trail Wildflowers Walk
by Bill Hall
Jerry Westfall and assistant Bill Hall led an enthusiastic group of eleven adults and
one especially eager preschooler in search of wildflowers during the Osbra Eye
Nature Walks.
Our route took us along the road from the parking area to the trailhead near Davis
Creek. We then ascended the slope to Middle Ridge Road before descending back
to the main road for a total estimated distance of about 3 miles. The trail was steep
and slippery in spots, but everyone navigated the terrain without any mishaps.
Although there were only a few early spring wildflowers in bloom—including
bloodroot and red trillium—we identified 45 different species from leaf structure and
other characteristics. The mottled leaf of the trout lily was plentiful, but flowers had
just faded one or two days prior to the hike. The group enjoyed examining the
distinctive “bishop’s cap” shape of the miterwort under a hand lens and learning to
differentiate among four species of violets.
The highlight for most was sighting a healthy 6+ foot long black rat snake slowly
slithering along a log just off the trail. Fortunately, he seemed to pay no attention to
his audience and allowed viewing and photos until we were ready to move on.
The hike ended along a section of Spotted Salamander Trail where we discovered
a showy yellow patch of lesser celandine. Although our walk was relatively
strenuous, Jerry kept energy and interest levels high with a mix of botany and
entertaining plant lore. Our group disbanded with a renewed appreciation for the
allure of spring in Kanawha State Forest.

**********
Polly Hollow Trail Hike - Trees, Birds, Wildflowers, and Ferns
by Christopher Gatens, Co-leader
A large and eager group of 23 joined us for a view of vegetation that had been set
back by the unusually cool spring that offered snow as recently as the week before.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1ec03bedc2&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1601213951984962125&simpl=msg-f%3A160121395…
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In comparison to last year, we were able to get a good look at earlier spring
ephemerals that normally bloom in late March to early April. Plants such as wood
anemone (Anemone quinquefolia), bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis), Whitlow
grass (Draba verna), and wild pansy (Viola arvensis) were present in full color. A
considerable number of blooming liverleaf, or sharp-lobed hepatica (Hepatica noblis
var. acuta) were still present for viewing, and the flower color varied in the
population from white to pink.
Co-leader Sara Miller pointed out a Louisiana waterthrush and a chipping sparrow
at the beginning of the walk as we entered the woods. Along the trail and deeper in
the forest we were able to hear the songs of the black-throated green warbler,
northern parula, and blue-headed vireo. Some of us were able to get a brief glimpse
of a broad-winged hawk when its call gave it away as it flew above the tree tops.
Due to the cool spring weather, several warbler species had not yet returned to their
summer breeding range in the forest.
Fern or “fiddle-head” emergence was also delayed as we walked along the trail
and we briefly discussed the differences in two shield fern (Dryopteris) species that
persist with green growth throughout the winter. Intermediate shield fern (D.
intermedia) and marginal shield fern (D. marginalis) were present in few numbers
about half way through the trail. We also discussed two other evergreen species
that occur in fair numbers in the forest. Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides)
and common polypody fern (Polypodium virginianum) were located a few feet from
the trail.
As we continued to walk, I discussed the significance of the large Northern red
oaks (Quercus rubra) that occur here and quizzed the group on the identification of
it in winter form. We also discussed other tree species, such as the basswood (Tilia
americana), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), and red maple (Acer rubrum).
At the close of the tour, we were greeted with enjoyment, salutations, and many
smiles. We left the group and invited them to join us again on Polly Trail for the
Margaret Denison Fall Walks that will take place this coming September.

**********
Wildflower Walk on Snipe Trail and Shrewsbury Hollow
by Ted Jones
Mark Watson was the Leader; Ted Jones and Myra Simmons were the Assistant
Leaders. There were about 30 participants who joined us, and the trails were flat to
moderate for walking.
The habitat was Shrewsbury stream, field, and forested hills.
Wildflowers that we saw along the trail included: Spring Beauty, Wood Anemone,
Rue Anemone, Cut Leaf Toothwort, Yellow Corydalis, Wake Robin Trillium, Fawn
Lilly, Celandine poppy, Wild Ginger, Bloodroot, Mayapple, Pennsylvania Bittercress,
Grape Hyacinth, Horsetail, Lousewort, Beech Drops, Putty Orchid, Foam Flower,
Sweet Cicely, Squawroot, Mountain Laurel, and Bedstraw.
Some of the highlights were salamander eggs and wood frog tadpoles in a puddle
of water. Dr. Mark Watson identified a shrub as Winged Euonymus, an exotic
invasive.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the Wildflower Walk.

**********
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White Hollow Trail Walk
by Bill Hall
Jerry Westfall and assistant Bill Hall led an enthusiastic group of eleven adults and
one especially eager preschooler in search of wildflowers during the Osbra Eye
Nature Walks. Our route took us along the road from the parking area to the
trailhead near Davis Creek. We then ascended the slope to Middle Ridge Road
before descending back to the main road for a total estimated distance of about 3
miles. The trail was steep and slippery in spots but everyone navigated without any
mishaps.
Although there were only a few early spring wildflowers in bloom, including
bloodroot and red trillium, we identified 45 different species from leaf structure and
other characteristics. The mottled leaf of the trout lily was plentiful, but flowers had
just faded one or two days prior to the hike. The group enjoyed examining the
distinctive “bishop’s cap” shape of the miterwort under a hand lens and learning to
differentiate among four species of violets.
The highlight for most was sighting a healthy 6+ foot long, black rat snake slowly
slithering along a log just off the trail. Fortunately he seemed to pay no attention to
his audience and allowed viewing and photos until we were ready to move on.
The hike ended along a section of Spotted Salamander trail where we discovered
a showy yellow patch of lesser celandine. Although our walk was relatively
strenuous, Jerry kept energy and interest levels high with a mix of botany and
entertaining plant lore. Our group disbanded with a renewed appreciation of the
allure of spring in Kanawha State Forest.

KSFF Welcomes New Board Member
James Bush is an 11-year employee of the state of West Virginia, where he works in
several community and economic development grant programs. He also served as
an AmeriCorps VISTA worker for over two years in West Virginia. During this period,
he was responsible for grant writing and project management for several nonprofit
organizations.
He is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh with a degree in political science
and also received a master’s degree in political science from Ohio University. He
lives in Charleston with his wife and is an avid gardener, bird feeder, and backyard
conservationist.
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Birding Around the Sun
by Sara Miller

Birding Around the Sun has been extra exciting this year with Kanawha State
Forest’s new Naturalist on board, David Dendler. Dave is a world class birder with
great energy and a sharp eye for getting folks onto a bird. The hikes this year are
once per month with widely variable hike locations.
We started off the winter with a snowy Davis Creek walk followed by a Middle
Ridge Trail Loop saunter by the FAA Towers. The bird activity really started to ramp
up for the hikes on March 31 on the ridge above Portercamp Hollow with American
Woodcock displaying in the dusk, a Ruffed Grouse drumming, and the first Whippoor-will for us for the season.
April brought with it a show of migrating and local breeding species to our Middle
Ridge Trail/Castle Rock Overlook hike such as a foraging Yellow-rumped Warbler
and a Blue-headed Vireo with a unique song, respectively.
Finally, this May, we’ll be scouting along Range Road for edge species not
commonly viewed throughout the KSF interior as well as heading up into the forest
for a long loop via Middle Ridge Road.
Our goal, aside from introducing folks to birding as well as honing our skills, is to
see if we can find more than our final tally of species from last year. With
submissions from KSF birders as well as our hikes, we’re well on our way to beating
that number.
Come and join us! Look for our hike postings on the Forest Foundation Facebook
page. You can also find out about the Birding Around the Sun as well as Summer
Weekend Bird hikes by contacting Sara Miller (s.miller7787@gmail.com) or Dave
Dendler (304-558-3500).

Forest Fun Day
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by Jennifer Bauman

The first Forest Fun Day was a great success! The Kanawha State Forest
Foundation hosted nearly 200 students from Chamberlain, Piedmont, Grandview,
and Mary C. Snow West Side Elementary Schools on Thursday, May 10, for a day
of conservation education in a forest environment.
It was the first time many of these inner city fifth graders had been to Kanawha
State Forest, so you can imagine their excitement when they got to have a close
encounter with native snakes and local fish, as well as an introduction to the forest
with a nature hike on the Logtown Trail.
The Forest Fun Day outdoor classroom was funded with a grant from the C.C.
Dickinson Family Giving Circle with guest presenters from the WV Department of
Environmental Protection, National Park Service, WV Division of Forestry, WV
Division of Natural Resources, and WV State University.
A special thanks goes out to the KSFF board members and other volunteers who
helped the event run smoothly.
There were multiple work days in Johnson Hollow in preparation for the Forest
Fun Day outdoor classroom. Efforts to get the shelters and restroom painted got a
big boost when members of the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades,
District Council 53, turned out for a day of “Painting with the Pros.”
There are plenty of simple painting projects that still need done at KSF, so contact
Volunteer Coordinator, Jennifer Bauman, at jabauman123@gmail.com if you’d like
to help.

Nature Quiz Answer:
Longnose gar (Lepisosteus osseus)
This species is the most abundant and widely distributed species of gar and resides
mainly in eastern Central and North America (including West Virginia). They are
very bony and therefore not popular as a game fish.
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Newsletter Staff
Editor -- Bill Hall
Word Processing and Layout -- Barbie Dallmann
Printing -- Minuteman Press
Publicity and Mailing -- Carolyn Welcker

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today 304-558-3500
Newsletter Editor, Bill Hall - Sawrhall@Suddenlink.net
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KSFF
Kanawha State Forest Foundation
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